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Rise Up
blessthefall

weee ahi se las dejo la cancion esta en Standar E osea en la afinacion normal
cualkir 
correccion, etc etc etc christo_6661@hotmail.com
espero le sirva alaozz!!

(G*)-->opcional

 Dm  Bb   F   G   G*
--1---1---1---3---3--|
--3---3---1---3---0--|
--2---3---2---0---0--|
------3---3---0---0--|
----------3---2---2--|
----------1---3---3--|

intro

Dm(arpegiado y luego entra la otra guitara con el riff)

Dm
Keep your eyes focused this time
Bb
Keep us in front of your sights
F
I ve waited long for this, now it s our time for bliss
G                       (G*)
I just hope we have the time,
Dm              Bb                  F
I stand broken please God hear my cries
               G (G*)
He does every time

Dm                                    Bb F
How many times have you watched me fall just to smile?
Dm
I ve been through thick and thin
                   Bb F
We struggled through, now we smile
Dm              Bb F
So we re here now, just be ready
Dm                   Bb F
Brace yourselves  cause we re not leaving



Dm
Keep your eyes focused this time
Bb
Keep us in front of your sights.
F
I ve waited long for this, our time to shine
G                       (G*)
I just hope we have the time,
Dm              Bb                  F
I stand broken please God hear my cries
               G (G*)
He does every time

Dm(se toca varias veces luego hace una pausa para el arpegio y luego sigue)

Dm              Bb                  F
I stand broken please God hear my cries
               G (G*)
He does every time
Dm              Bb                  F
I stand broken please God hear my cries
               G     (G*)          Dm   Bb   
  G  (G*)
He does every time, he does every time

Dm
Keep your eyes focused this time
Bb
Keep us in front of your sights
F
I ve waited long for this, now it s our time for bliss
G                       (G*)
I just hope we have the time,
Dm              Bb                  F
I stand broken please God hear my cries
               G (G*)     Dm
He does every time


